Join Us!

Maldives International Badminton Academy (MIBA) is formed with intention of helping players to develop and improve their skills. Regardless you’re at the Basic, Intermediate or advanced level we welcome you to join us! Our experienced coaches will assist you to achieve you attainable levels in the years to come. Our aim is to provide the knowledge and tools alongside with a suitable environment to ensure that every badminton player has the best advantage to reach their maximum potential.

We offer a wide range of badminton courses with affiliated ESPIBA (an Academy of Malaysia) cater to different age groups to achieve different goals

- Specialize courses for beginners on basic Skill
- Progressive courses for intermediate & advanced
- One to one coaching
- Group coaching

Why You Should Play Badminton:

* Physical Fitness
* Fighting fat / Diseases
* Social life
* Speed / Reflex / Intelligence
* cultivate the sprit of discipline
* fun and enjoyment
CLASS

School Pool: Sat - Thurs
  morning and Afternoon

Elite Pool: Sat - Thurs
  0800-1000, 1430 -1600

FEES

Elite Pool
  Children: MRF 500/ Month
  Adults: MRF 1000/ Month
  One to One: MRF 2000/ Month

School Pool
  Children: MRF 300/ Month

Registration fee is MRF 2000/- (Two thousand ruffiya only).
Registration fee would be paid after you receiving the badminton kit.

Badminton Kit
- 1Nos Badminton Racket
- 1Nos Badminton Racket Bag/Back Pack style
- 2Nos T shirt
- 1Nos Short / Track suit
- 1Nos Badminton shoes
- 1Nos Racket string
- 2Nos Socks
- 1Nos Racket grip

If you have any enquiries, feel free to contact
Ali Sharmyl, +9607776977, MIBA Head coach
Email: miba.mv@gmail.com
FB Page: Maldives International Badminton Academy

MIBA POOL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Name:..........................................................................................................................................................................
Permanent Address:.......................................................................................................................................................
Present Address:..........................................................................................................................................................
Date Of Birth:...............................................................................................................................................................
Organization / School (grade):....................................................................................................................................
ID card / PP #:..............................................................................................................................................................
Fax/e-mail:...................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: (resident)...................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: (office).......................................................................................................................................................